
Past Perfect Passive Form

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

The camp __________________ at the foot of a tolerably steep hill, that
rose near the banks of the river.
1.

(place)

A considerable guard of honour, mostly children, accompanied us; but, for
our good fortune, we __________________ for earlier, and the crowd was
gone.

2.

(look)

A great crime _____________________; a great calamity had fallen upon
the inhabitants of the house with the green blinds.
3.

(commit)

But they ___________________ in various places to pass near where the
fighting was going on, and the tender-hearted seventeen-year-old girl had
seen such terrible things that she burst into tears as she described them.

4.

(oblige)

She was still alive, and the crucial point __________________.5. (pass)

His reasonable privileges were respected as much as if they
______________________ under hand and seal.
6.

(guarantee)

He was heard to say in a sermon, that of his personal knowledge certain
things which had been offered in pilgrimage _________________ to
abandoned women.

7.

(give)

Her conduct in this matter __________________ over by all the little
groups of persons assembled round the church door before the service, as is
the custom in country places.

8.

(talk)

Ever since he had given those instructions he ___________________ to
annul them.
9.

(tempt)

Though a loyal and brave subject, the whole realm believed him a traitor
and a coward because he ______________________.
10.

(vanquish)

The batteries __________________ but a few days, when the garrison
was relieved from its perilous situation, by the arrival of a British fleet.
11.

(open)
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He appeared to know them all, the professions which they
___________________ up to, and their careers in life.
12.

(bring)

But his hand and foot ____________________ at the expense of his
nerves.
13.

(relieve)

Still, how fair and desirable had she seemed in his eyes, whom, only that
morning, he ___________________ in calling his!
14.

(bless)

With the entreaty to spare him in future the pain of refusing any wish of
the woman he loved, the disagreeable affair _____________________.
15.

(dismiss)

It was strangely light and supple, and the limbs, as if they
__________________, fell into the oddest postures.
16.

(break)

The floor was uncovered by any sort of carpet, but a layer of rushes
_____________________ over it by my direction.
17.

(scatter)

The same remark ________________ by both Pope and Johnson.18.
(make)

All the splendid furniture of his late residence ________________,
excepting his wife's harp.
19.

(sell)

She descended till she reached a point where a little stream
__________________ into a stone trough for cattle.
20.

(turn)
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